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If 2020 had been a normal year, Big Picture 
Initiative would have hosted mural classes 
with Peoria Public Schools, videomaking 
classes at the Romain Center, art classes for 
guests at the Ronald McDonald House, and 
the second annual Little Big Picture Student 
Team Painting competition. We would have 
held our 3rd annual street festival with 
collaboration from with nearly 100 artists and 
arts organizations in our community. 

We don’t get to choose what challenges we 
face in life, but we do get to choose how we 
deal with them. As we realized that 2020 
wasn’t going to be a normal year, we did what 
creatives do. We adapted. Our efforts to help 
raise up our community through the arts 
looks quite different than our previous 2 years, 
but we think you will be proud of how your 
contributions to Big Picture Initiative were 
put to use.

Overview
2020 Board of Directors Officers:

2020 Board of Directors:

2020 Interns:

The Team

Doug Leunig  President and Co-Founder
Mark Misselhorn Vice President
Eileen Leunig Secretary/Treasurer, 
   Co-Founder

Heather Brammeier
Heather Ford
Maggie Misselhorn
Nikki Romain

Jamie Wunning, Bradley University
Trent Miles, Richwoods High School
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Arts Education
to empower children through the arts and help them 
achieve skills in the four Cs—critical thinking, creativity, 
communication, and collaboration

1000 Imagination Starter Kits for 
children ages 6-13

Giving Voice—a digital magazine 
written and created by students

Public Art
to increase community vibrancy by visibility showing the 
pride we feel in our community

1200 square feet of painted murals by 
Bradley students

1100 square feet of new mounted murals

Street & Film Festival
to celebrate the creativity of our arts community

Drive-in Theater fundraiser showcasing 
the 2019 Big Picture Film Festival’s 
People Choice Winner and a feature-
length Peoria made film

Collaboration
to raise up all of us by joining hands and efforts for the 
common good

Ongoing relationships with Peoria 
Public Schools, the Ronald McDonald 
House, and ART Inc.

New collaborations with Discover 
Peoria, Bradley University 
Art Department, Peoria Grown

Worked with 30 artists on arts 
education, public art, and film

We made progress in each of our pillars:



Since our inception in 2018, 
we’ve accomplished a lot. 

Imagination Starter Kits

of Peoria Public Schools have 
participated in a Big Picture Peoria 

mural making program

schools participated in our first 
Little Big Picture Student Team 

Painting Challenge

students have participated in 
mural making 

of our annual budget goes toward 
arts education

student writers and

artists

publish monthly in our 
digital magazine

1000

33%

7

100

25

11
3

40%

Arts Education
To empower children through the arts and 
help them achieve skills in the four Cs—
critical thinking, creativity, communication, 
and collaboration.

students in filmmaking classes
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Jamie Wunning, a junior attending 
Bradley University, has been an intern 
for Big Picture Initiative since April of 
2020, and serves as the art director for 
Giving Voice. She is a student in Bradley’s 
highly recognized Interactive Media 
department and Honor’s program majoring 
in Animation with a minor in User 
Experience Design. Along with interning 
with Big Picture, Jamie is the media 
specialist at C.T. Gabbert Remodeling and 
Construction and a freelance website and 
graphic designer. She eagerly shares her 
talents with Ronald McDonald House and 
as a mentor to students attending Peoria 
High School and Lincoln Elementary 
School. At Bradley, Jamie serves as the 
President of Adventure Club, Digital Arts 
Team, and is the social media chair for 
Bradley’s NERF Club. She is also a member 
of the National Society for Leadership and 
Success, Bradley’s Basketball band, and 
Rock Climbing Club. Jamie is passionate 
about creating art for others in the form 
of animation, video editing, traditional 
art, photography, design, and any other 
way she can.

Trent Miles is a rising senior at Richwoods 
High School and has been working for 
Big Picture Initiative since May 2020. He 
is academically competitive and a well 
rounded student. Trent is the co- founder 
of his Richwood’s climate action club, 
Vice President of the Minority Academic 
Advancement Project, and a varsity tennis 
player. Outside of school, he is involved 
in Jack and Jill of America, where he 
served as the Central Region Teen Vice 
President in 2018. In his chapter he served 
as Vice President, Legislative Chair and 
Foundation Chair. Trent also runs his own 
environmental blog called “EnviroWrite,” 
which is a youth-run blog that seeks to 
innovate how we discuss and inform 
ourselves on environmental concerns. He 
has won 1st place in a Regional Best Hobby 
Exhibits competition and two Regional 
Alexander Pushkin writing competitions. 
He has contributed more than 800 hours of 
community service through various service 
projects including a winter wear drive, 
collecting toiletries, and even an educational 
African-American museum.

Internships
As a nonprofit, Big Picture Initiative is able to benefit from 
being part of Bradley University’s internship program offered 
through the Smith Career Center. Since March 2020 we have had 
the satisfaction of working with Jamie Wunning. Jamie has an 
impressive background and from the onset of working with us 
she has excelled at creating newsletters and promotional pieces, 
managing our socials, creating a new website that will be unveiled 
in 1Q 2021, and serving as the art director for our newest endeavor, 
Giving Voice (which is covered on page 8).

Big Picture Initiative is also working with a high school intern, 
Trent Miles, on Giving Voice. Trent is instrumental in building the 
team of student creators for Giving Voice.
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Imagination Starter Kits
In the summer without students being able to participate in 
camps, Big Picture Initiative created 1000 Imagination Starter 
kits. We made kits for two age ranges—grades 1-5 got art 
supplies for process-based art activities. 

Process-based art allows children to be fully creative and 
use art supplies to make whatever they want and give them 
an experience that is uniquely their own. Children focus on 
creatively exploring materials, tools, and techniques. 
We offered a few tips to help get them started in our 
Idea Starter booklet.
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Students in Grades 6-8 received an art kit with materials, 
supplies, and instructions to tie-dye a bandana. This was 
a product-focused project that produced a wearable piece 
of art and in the process students learned how to follow 
multistep instructions and illustrations. The older grades 
Imagination Starter Kits also included ideas for additional art 
projects written by our board member Heather Brammeier 
and illustrated and produced by intern Jamie Wunning.
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Giving Voice
Giving Voice is a digital magazine 
created and written by students with 
the vision of connecting people through 
their stories to foster empathy, equity, 
and community collaboration. 

Giving Voice is made possible through 
a charitable contribution from the 
Gilmore Foundation.
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The Giving Voice student contributors cover subjects that 
concern young people today: social justice, racial equity, 
environmental issues, living during a pandemic, adapting to the 
virtual world, and finding employment during a job drought. 
By asking students to address our community’s most pressing 
needs, they gain experience in real-world situations and 
learning becomes relevant and applied.

One key aspect of Giving Voice is providing students guidance 
and growth and Big Picture Initiative selected Dr. Mae Gilliland 
Wright to be the mentor and editor for our student contributors. 
Dr. Gilliland Wright creates development opportunities for the 
students as well as working with them one on one to improve 
their communication skills. 

Giving Voice released its first issue in October with a team 
of 6 writers. By our January 2021 issue, we had expanded to 
include 10 writers and 3 artists. Student contributors are paid 
for their published work. We continue to seek new contributors 
including “vloggers” (video bloggers) and podcasters. 

Mae Gilliland Wright holds a 
Master’s Degree and Doctor 
of Philosophy in the digital 
humanities field from the 
University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She is the Director 
of Business Development 
at Peoria Magazines and 
Director of Marketing and 
Communications at the 
Peoria Symphony Orchestra. 
Mae is also a freelance 
writer, ghostwriter, and 
consultant, and has a teaching 
background in the sciences 
and humanities. She is the 
Editor-in-Chief for Big Picture 
Initiative’s Giving Voice online 
magazine. Mae sits on the ART, 
Inc. Board of Directors and the 
Public Relations Association 
of Central Illinois Board of 
Directors. In the past, she 
served on the ArtsPartners 
of Central Illinois and Acorn 
Equality Fund Board of 
Directors. Mae is a member of 
Americans for the Arts.
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In early 2020, Big Picture Initiative continued their 
relationship with the Ronald McDonald House by hosting 
art classes for the guests of the House. We had teaching 
artists lined up for classes in painting, guitar, drumming, 
meditation, and cartoon creation. We were able to hold only 
a limited number of classes before COVID-19 set upon us.

We have plans to resume the classes at the House as soon 
as health restrictions allow.

Ronald McDonald House

Comic Life Classes
Comic Life is a software that allows users to create their 
own comics. Jamie Wunning was scheduled to teach classes 
on the Comic Life software at the Ronald McDonald House 
when the pandemic forced the cancelation of classes. In 
lieu of being able to be there in person, Jamie created an 
instruction sheet so guests of the House could check out 
on the Big Picture Initiative laptops provided at the House 
so young patients could create their own comics. In late fall 
when Peoria Public Schools began in-person classes, Jamie 
taught Comic Life to students at Lincoln School.
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We hired a local seamstress to make face masks and purchased 
fabric paints for kids to decorate their own masks. 

We worked with a local artist to supply materials for students to 
make Mother’s Day cards—an activity normally done in school. 

We provided a celebratory backdrop for graduation photos. 

The Arts for Lincoln School
Soon after COVID-19 caused the cessation of in-person classes, 
Big Picture Initiative reached out to Lincoln School to discuss 
ways we could help. The outcome was the following: 



Washington St. Murals
8 Public Art

Big Picture Initiative believes that public art plays a 
vital role in re-envisioning the future of Peoria. For too 
long our community has accepted the labels given to 
us by outside sources and news while not publicizing 
the efforts underway to raise up our community and 
bring about economic prosperity and equity. Public art 
humanizes the built environment and invigorates public 
spaces. It provides a connection from the past to the 
future and reflects and reveals our culture. Public art is 
freely accessible giving everyone the opportunity 
to enjoy.  We began our public art efforts in 2018 with 
“Abraham Blue,” 50-foot portrait of Abraham 
Lincoln that is proudly displayed on the Peoria 
County Courthouse.
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Washington Street Gallery
In early 2020, Mayor Jim Ardis connected building owners John 
and Gina Wetzel with the Big Picture Initiative team to carry 
out the Wetzels’ vision of adding public art to their building at 
926 SW Washington. 

The Wetzel shared with us at our initial meeting that they 
wanted to support local artists, celebrate Peoria’s past, and 
honor the roles their grandparents and family had in the Peoria 
community. From their vision and sponsorship, Big Picture 
Initiative created the Washington Street Gallery featuring 7 
local artists plus a Minnesota artist who has worked with the 
Peoria Art Guild.

“Big Picture is thrilled to be taking yet another step toward 
making Peoria a national arts destination,” said Doug Leunig, 
co-founder and board member of Big Picture. “With the help of 
business owners like John and Gina Wetzel, our community can 
express our creativity and do the important work of amplifying 
the arts. This isn’t just about pretty pictures; this is about 
showing residents and visitors alike that the arts are essential 
to a vibrant and engaging community.” 

John Wetzel added, “Gina and I are so proud of Peoria and we 
wanted to show that pride in our community in a unique way. 
The Warehouse District has so much potential and we hope 
this installation can add even more momentum to the district’s 
development. We would be thrilled if other business and 
property owners were inspired to bring more public art to the 
entire downtown area as well.”
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The Washington Street Gallery is comprised of eight large-scale 
mounted mural reproductions representing the following 
diverse works:

You can read more about these works of art at 
www.bigpicturepeoria.org/washington-st-murals
The Washington Street Gallery has resulted in good news for 
several of the artists in addition to be included in the public art 
gallery. Three of the artists sold work to private collectors after 
the ribbon cutting ceremony on October 10 and Lori Reed said 
“The Washington Street Gallery project of mounted murals led to 
a canvas reproduction of ‘Field Notes’ for the building owners and 
that resulted in the request to liven up an office building’s lobby.”

The Wetzel’s sponsorship of public art is a gift for all to enjoy. 
Please take time to visit the mural gallery and enjoy the other 
murals around town using our Mural Map. 

The Gallery

“Inspiration” One of a series of 
14 hand-painted linoleum relief 

prints by William Butler

Gipps Brewery Ad. Vintage Gipps 
Amberlin Beer ad from the 

Peoria Public Library

http://www.bigpicturepeoria.org/washington-st-murals 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?ll=40.70032004124964%2C-89.5849530402548&z=15&mid=11Fsf0OUmzT6iuEMSDEGaCc2u2ayW3SpE
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“Leslie” Black and white portrait 
photograph by Keith Cotton

“Corvette” Commissioned acrylic painting 
by Brian Jensen
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“Big Mag 2.0” Deconstructed landscape painting 
by Steph Van Doren

“Chopsticks” Photograph/digital art 
by Natalie Jackson
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“Peoria’s Colorful Past” Surreal collage of Peoria history 
by Doug and Eileen Leunig

“Field Notes” Mixed media landscape 
by Lori Reed
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Hello Peoria Buidling
Challenging times require innovative solutions and the COVID-19 
pandemic forced educators across the country to find new 
ways to be effective teachers. Art & Design Professor Heather 
Brammeier at Bradley University and Big Picture Initiative 
board member was one of those teachers. With students enrolled 
in her painting class and classroom space limited, Brammeier 
sought a creative and safe solution. She chose a big public art 
project on an empty building in Peoria’s Warehouse District as 
their art studio for the semester. With the support of Big Picture 
Initiative, Brammeier obtained permission to use the city-owned 
building to launch a major mural project at 1316 S.W. Adams.
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With a partnership involving Bradley, the City of Peoria, and Big 
Picture Initiative, Brammeier’s students were given permission 
and supplies to paint more murals on the building that was first 
used by Big Picture Initiative during our 2018 street festival.

In an interview in Bradley University’s Hilltop Arts Brammeier 
said, “To have them [the students] being aware – a lot more aware 
– of the power of public art has been really rewarding because it’s 
not just about them anymore…it’s about how it impacts anyone 
in the vicinity.”

Brammeier and her students interacted with a variety of people 
and passersby as they worked on their public art project. “All 
those experiences helped students understand how appreciated 
public art is,” Brammeier said. “Also, as students they don’t get a 
lot of eyes on their work unless it is on social media so for them 
to have their work seen by a broad audience is a great experience 
and something they really value.”
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Brammeier and her students will continue to create public art at 
the site. The class has been designing artwork for the parking 
lot pavement. They have also been designing artwork to go 
around the “Hello Peoria” artwork that has been on the building 
since 2018.

“Working on the building has given the students an opportunity 
that would not have been possible otherwise. Even though they 
jumped in and were ambitious from the beginning, the students 
were amazed in the end that they created something so large 
with so much visual impact,” Brammeier said with pride in her 
voice about the accomplishments of her students.

Stay tuned for more public art by Brammeier’s students in 2021.
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SkyArt
In collaboration with ArtsPartners of Central Illinois, Big Picture 
Initiative sponsored one of the SkyArt public art billboards in 
2019. SkyArt, formerly known as ArtPop, puts the art of five local 
artists on billboards in Central Illinois. The program provides 
great exposure for local artists and includes a gallery show at 
Studios on Sheridan. Big Picture Initiative was proud to sponsor 
the work of Eliza Von Zerneck and will continue to work with 
her in 2021 in our upcoming Portraits of Peoria program.



Street Festival
& Film Festival
To celebrate the creativity of our 
arts community.
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In the first two years of Big Picture Initiative’s existence, we 
held a street festival in Peoria’s Warehouse District and a film 
festival at the Peoria Riverfront Museum to celebrate the 
creativity of our arts community. For the street festival we 
joined hands with nearly 100 artists and arts organizations 
in our community to showcase our creative spirit. At the film 
festival, we hosted local filmmakers and provided a grant for 
one local filmmaker.

After careful consideration and discussion with the street 
festival volunteer team and leaders, we determined that it was 
unsafe to hold the street festival in 2020. In lieu of the event, we 
created the Imagination Starter Kits we discussed on page 6-7 
for the children and assisted in the efforts to utilize the city-
owned building in the festival area known as the Hello Peoria 
from our iconic public painting in 2018.

We were also unable to hold safely an indoor film festival 
so we held a celebration and fundraiser featuring  two local 
filmmaking groups at the Keller Station Drive-In. The evening 
showcased  “Mowing Man,” a short film by the winner of the 
People’s Choice Award at the 2019 Big Picture Film Festival, and 
“We’re Live,”  a feature-length film written, film, and produced by 
three local filmmakers. 

Street Festival and Film Festival



Collaboration
Big Picture Initiative knows that wonderful things can be achieved 
in our community when there is teamwork and collaboration. Our 
fourth foundation pillar is the guiding principle that we raise up all 
of us by joining hands and efforts for the common good. 
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Peoria Public Schools
In the beginning of 2020, Big Picture Initiative co-founder’s 
Doug and Eileen Leunig were invited to be part of Peoria Public 
Schools “Reinventing Education” initiative. The goal of the 
District was to identify what was working well for students, 
what could be improved with all the technologies available in 
the 21st century, and how to improve upon traditional classroom 
learning.

The Leunigs and other committee members were able to meet in 
person a few times before the pandemic and then subteams met 
virtually once shelter-in-place was in effect. The Leunigs were 
assigned to the Student Learning Experiences subcommittee and 
helped the team identify the need and opportunities for “beyond 
the wall” learning including internships, work experiences, job 
shadowing, field trips, and community based learning. 
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One of the accomplishments of Big Picture Initiative in 2019 was 
to fill the Ronald McDonald House in Peoria with artwork that 
was purchased from local artists. We achieved our goal with the 
Art Gala in 2019 that raised $200,000 and funded all the artwork.

In early 2020, Big Picture Initiative volunteers completed 
the job by securely installing over 200 pieces of art in the 
House’s common areas and guest rooms. The team’s work was 
immediately recognized by one of the young guests, Jonathan, 
who approached us as we were finishing hanging the last pieces 
in the lobby.  Jonathan thanked us for the gift of art and felt 
it was helping him. He said, “My numbers have been going up 
since I moved into Ronald McDonald House.”

Ronald McDonald House Artwork
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Big Picture was proud to partner with Peoria Grown on the 
creation and beautification of veggie/fruit stands that will be 
used at Proctor Recreation Center, the Friendship House, and 
other locations to distribute fresh food to children in our First 
and Third Districts. Big Picture worked with a local woodworker 
to build the stands and then hired artists to decorate them. 

Peoria Grown
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Big Picture Initiative is excited to announce that what began 
as a seed of an idea in 2020 will realize fruition in 2021—our 
Portraits of Peoria public art project in collaboration with 
Discover Peoria (Peoria Area Visitor and Convention Bureau) 
and ArtsPartners of Central Illinois. 

Portraits of Peoria will be launched in the first quarter of 2021 
with two large-scale portraits of Romeo B Garrett and Betty 
Friedan by local artists Kevin Bradford and Eliza Von Zerneck. 
The public art will fill the windows of the former bank building 
on the corner of Main and Adams Streets in downtown Peoria.

Our goal is to grow the program to include other building 
owners and other influential Peorians. We are currently 
working with researchers at Peoria Public Library and Bradley 
University’s library to identify a complete list of Peorians who 
can be honored in this program.

Portraits of Peoria

Members of Big Picture Initiative are also honored to be part 
of the Donovan Sculpture Park committee. Our core group 
believes in the vision of creating an inclusive, vibrant art scene 
in our outdoor public parks that serves our entire community. 
Big Picture Initiative’s efforts will be spent on the art selection 
team with the goal of having sculptures in place in the summer 
of 2021.

Donovan Sculpture Park
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In the Media
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Britten Inc Website Features Peoria’s Public Art
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Our Sponsors
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Our Donors
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Our Collaborators
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Please consider donating what you can. You 
can pick the program that most interests you 
or donate to the general fund and let our board 
allocate the resources.

Here’s What Your Donations Support 

Arts Education Opportunities

Sponsorship Levels

Sponsors & Donors Will Receive:

Public Art Opportunities

Festivals

Two-week Mural Creation Class

Portraits of Peoria

Big Picture Peoria Street Festival

Ronald McDonald Guest Art Program

Public Murals in Collaboration with 
Building Owners and the City of Peoria

Year-long Internship for 
High School Student

Semester-long Filmmaking Class

Giving Voice Spoken Word Events

Big Picture Peoria Film Festival

Little Big Picture Student Team 
Painting Challenge

Recognition at Public Events

Guest of Honor Invitations for 
Public Events

Recognition on the Big Picture 
Peoria website

Platinum Legacy and Bold Visionary 
donors will be given additional, 
tailored-to-fit recognition 
opportunities that will be 
discussed with the Big Picture 
Initiative president

The Big Picture team is happy to provide 
you with more information about any of 
our programs.

Platinum Legacy $10,000-$50,000

Bold Visionary $5,000-$9,999

Community Builder $3,000-$4,999

Community Canvas $1,000-$2,999

I’m In the Picture $500-$999
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